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his article provides an overview 
of the Joomla framework and 
APIs, and how we can use them to 
create custom components. The 
development of plug-ins will be 

covered in the subsequent article in this series. 
Though the article uses PHP, HTML, CSS and 
other W3C standards, discussing their details is 
out of its scope.

What is a Joomla extension?
For any product, extensibility is a very 
important requirement. This is more so in the 
case of open source products. Joomla, being an 
open source CMS product, has many volunteers 
working on it. Extensibility is one of the main 

requirements in the product’s minimum-
requirement set. 

Joomla comes with most of the extensions 
to cater to some of your basic CMS needs, such 
as menus, breadcrumbs, polls, advertisements, 
search, etc. However, in most of the cases, it is 
very evident that all your requirements cannot 
be met by the out-of-the-box Joomla extensions. 
You are left with two options—first, search for 
free or commercial extensions developed by 
people and made available on the Internet, and, 
second, develop your own custom extension. 
The power of a Joomla extension comes into the 
picture when you decide to implement your own 
extension. Joomla provides a very clean and 
consistent infrastructure, using which you can 

T

This article is part of the series on Joomla. In Part 1, we learned the 
basics of Joomla, using it to create a professional website. Part 2 
covered how to create your own custom Joomla template. In Part 3, we 
explored creating a custom module. Now learn how to extend Joomla 
by writing new components to meet your website needs. 

Part IV: Creating a Joomla Component

Build a Professional Website
Using Joomla 1.5
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develop and deploy your custom extensions at run-time. 
Joomla provides various ways to extend its capability. 

The following are the different types of extensions one can 
implement to extend it:

Module—This is a Joomla extension, which displays 
information on the website and can be positioned 
anywhere on the website. For example, polls, 
advertisements, user logins, etc, are some of the 
important modules. A module may also define one or more 
parameters and the values for them can be specified from 
the Administrator page.
Component—This is a Joomla extension, which presents 
the main content of the website and is useful in user 
interaction. A component is always positioned as the main 
content and the navigation to it is provided by menu links 
or through a module -- for example, articles, forums, blogs, 
etc, are some of the important components. From the 
administration point of view, the component provides more 
flexibility to the administrator than modules. A component, 
generally, has a site interface or a front-end component 
and an administration interface or administrator 
component. For example, the Fireboard forums 
component provides a site interface, where a website 
user can place a question in a forum, and an administrator 
interface, where a website administrator can create 
different forums and manage/control the user access.
Plug-ins—These are used to extend the core Joomla 
functionality and are important from the integration point 
of view. For example, if you want to display ads from 
Google AdSense on your website, one way would be to 
directly add the AdSense code to your website. Another 
way would be to implement a plug-in to interface with the 
Google AdSense and build a module on top of it.
Template—This is mainly related to the display and 
positioning of your website content. This changes the 
look-and-feel of the website. For example, if your website 
is currently on a two-column template and you want your 
site to be on a three-column template, then you may 
develop a new three-column template and use it.

Planning your custom extension
Continuing with our example organisation, let us assume 
that you are an event organisation company that works with 
corporations and big groups. You have an events calendar 
on your website, as shown in Figure 1, which displays the 
upcoming events and provides links to view the event details. 
You may refer to Part 1 of this article series (published in the 
March 2008 issue of LFY) to find out details about adding the 
Events component to your website.

The table in Figure 2 shows the current as well as past 
events. Now, your marketing research team gives you a 
recommendation that collecting first class statistical data will 
help the organisation to increase the relevance of events and 
make them more effective. Based on this input, you derive a 
technical requirement for your website, i.e., you want a way for 
users to post their feedback about an event.

•

•

•

•

Now, as a marketing tool, you think that providing a 
‘Post your feedback’ kind of facility for the events that your 
organisation has successfully organised, would help you 
improve these events’ relevance and effectiveness. After 
searching for existing Joomla extensions and researching 
them, you have concluded that you need to implement your 
own custom extension to display the required information on 
your website. And, after much thought, you have come up with 
the following requirements for the new extension:
1) The extension must allow users to post their feedback for 

an event.
2) The extension must be the main content on the website.
3) The extension must provide an interface to the website 

administrator to view all the posted feedback.
Great! Now that we have the extension requirements 

clearly identified, let us see how we go about addressing each 
one of them. Refer to Table 1 for details.

Now, let us do some detailed design. First, let’s take a look 
at the events table and the columns, which we need to use in 
the new extension. Bring up the phpMyAdmin page (refer to 
Part 1 of the article). The main page shows the database list 

Figure 1: Event calendar with the latest events

Figure 2: Events

Figure 3: phpMyAdmin page
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and other system information (Figure 3).
Click on the database that is being used by your Joomla 

installation, say, joomla15. This will show all the tables in that 
database as in Figure 4.

The Events component uses the jos_events table to store 
the events detail. Click on the Browse button next to the 
jos_events table to view the data stored in the table. Figure 5 
shows all the records in the jos_events table.

The page shows that there are five records in the table. 
Two of them (highlighted in Figure 5) are past events. 

In order to display the event list on the feedback page, the 
following are the tables and columns of interest:

Table: 
jos_events—If you are wondering what jos_ stands for and 
whether you should bother about it or not, the answer is, 
‘Yes’. If you recall the Joomla installation steps mentioned 
in Part 1, we had already specified the database prefix 
while specifying database settings. The installation creates 
the tables with the table name prefixed with this prefix. 
Now you may wonder if you use the table name jos_events 
in your module code, then will it work only if the database 
prefix is set to jos_ during installation. This creates a 
dependency on the database prefix value. So, how do we 
make our module independent of database prefix? The 
answer is simple: use #_ in place of jos_ while referring to 
the table name in your SQL queries. So, rather than using 
the table name jos_events, use #__events in your SQL.

Columns:
title—This column will be used to display the event name 
on the website.

•

•

id—This will be used on the new component table to 
establish the relationship between the event and the 
feedback posted against it.
As the custom component will have to persist the posted 

feedback and the related detail, the component will have its 
own database table. 

Joomla framework and available APIs to write 
custom extensions
Joomla has a layered architecture. The following are the layers 
of the architecture (Figure 6):

Framework Tier—This is the core of Joomla. This layer 
contains the core Joomla framework and the plug-ins.
Application Tier—This layer provides the necessary 
infrastructure to build modules, components, 
templates, and other custom applications. You may 
use only the framework and the application tiers to 
develop their applications.
Extensions Tier—This layer provides the necessary 
support to extend Joomla. It provides the required support 
to implement components, modules, and templates. 
This tier also contains the out-of-box Joomla modules, 
components and templates.

•

•

•

•

Figure 4: Joomla tables

Figure 5: jos_events records

Figure 6: The Joomla architecture

Table 1: RequiRemenTs and design 
decisions foR evenTs calendaR

Design decision

Requirement #1 A menu item will be added to take 
the user to the feedback page.
The extension will display the 
following widgets on the feedback 
page:
a) Drop-down list to display events.
b) Text area to enter the feedback.
c) Optional text area to allow users 
to specify their location.
d) A button to post the feedback.

Requirement #2 The extension will be developed as a 
Joomla component.

Requirement #3 The extension will provide a way 
to the administrator to view the 
following details:
a) Event name
b) Feedback
c) Created on (date)
d) Created by
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The Joomla framework comes with numerous classes, 
which you need to know to work with Joomla effectively. 
This article will cover the classes and methods, which will be 
used in the development of the new component. Covering the 
details about each Joomla API is out of this article’s scope. 
For a complete list of APIs and their documentation, visit api.
joomla.org/li_Joomla-Framework.html.

Some of the important classes we will be working with are:
Jfactory—This is a Joomla factory class. It implements the 
famous Factory pattern. This class is used to create various 
framework classes. We will use the getDBO() method to 
get the global JDatabase object. The getDBO() method 
will create an instance of JDatabase object, if it does not 
exist already, and return the object to the caller.
Jdatabase—This Joomla class provides all the methods 
related to database access. It takes the database 
connection detail from the Joomla global configuration. 
The class provides convenient methods to run an SQL 
query, iterate through the result sets, retrieves the column 
data, etc.
Jtext—This is a text-handling class. The use of this class is 
to translate a text into the language used by the website.
Now that we have got the overview of the classes and the 

methods we will be using in the new component development, 
it is time to move to the actual coding of the component.

Creating a custom component
This article does not make any assumption about the 
development IDE. However, after learning the basics, when 
you become serious about Joomla development, ‘PHPEclipse’ 
will be a very useful Eclipse IDE plug-in. Meanwhile, I will 
assume that you have a text editor. 

The following are the steps to create the new component:
Step 1: Choose your working directory, say, <your home 

directory>/joomla15dev
Step 2: Create a directory by the name of com_

eventsfeedback under your working directory
Step 3: Go to the <your home directory>/joomla15dev/

com_eventsfeedback directory
Step 4: Create and save the following code as 

eventsfeedback.php:

 <?php

/*

 * Created on 10/05/2008

 *

 * @package  ECSJoomlaComponents

 * @author  Ajit Kumar

 * 

 * This is a component to allow users to enter their feedback for 

an event

 * 

 */

defined( ‘_JEXEC’ ) or die( ‘Restricted Access’ );

•

•

•

switch(JRequest::getVar(‘task’)) {

    case ‘viewAndadd’:

        addEntry();

        break;

    default:

        displayEventsFeedback();

        break;

}

function addEntry() {

    $db =& JFactory::getDBO();

    $user =& JFactory::getUser();

    $uid = $user->get(‘id’);

    

    $fldEventTitle = JRequest::getVar(‘eventsTitle’);

    $fldMessage = JRequest::getVar(‘message’);

    $fldMessage = preg_replace(“/[^a-zA-Z0-9 .?!$()\’\”]/”, “”, 

$fldMessage);

    $fldMessage = “’” . $db->getEscaped($fldMessage) . “’”;

    $fldLocation = “’” . $db->getEscaped(JRequest::

getVar(‘location’)) . “’”;

    $userIp = “’” . $_SERVER[‘REMOTE_ADDR’] . “’”;

    

    //Get the selectd event’s id from #__events table

    //Assumption is that the ‘title’ will be unique in the 

#__events table

    $selectEventIdQuery = “SELECT #__events.id from #__events 

WHERE #__events.title = ‘$fldEventTitle’”;

    $db->setQuery($selectEventIdQuery, 0);

    

    $selectdEventId = 0;

    if ($rows = $db->loadObjectList()) {

     $selectdEventId = intval($rows[0]->id);

    }

    

    $insertFieldsQuery = “INSERT INTO #__events_feedback “ .

                    “(event_id, message, created_by, location, 

userip) “ . 

                    “VALUES(“ . $selectdEventId . “,” . 

$fldMessage . “,” . intval($uid) . “,” .

                    $fldLocation . “,” . $userIp . “);”;

    $db->setQuery($insertFieldsQuery, 0);

    $db->query();

    echo “<h1>Thanks for the feedback!</h1>”;

    echo “<a href=index.php?option=com_eventsfeedback>Return to 

Events Feedback</a>”;

}

function displayEventsFeedback() {

?>

<h1 class=”contentheading”>Events Feedback Entry form</h1>

<form id=”form1” name=”form1” method=”post” action=”index.

php?option=com_eventsfeedback&task=viewAndadd”>

 <select name=”eventsTitle” id=”eventsTitle”>

<?php 
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 $db =& JFactory::getDBO();

    

    $query = “SELECT #__events.title FROM #__events ORDER BY 

#__events.title”;

    

    $db->setQuery($query, 0);

    

    if ($rows = $db->loadObjectList()) {

     foreach ($rows as $row)

      echo “<option value=\”” . $row->title . “\”>” 

. $row->title . “</option>”;

    }

?>  

 </select>

 </p>

    <p>Enter your feedback here:<br />

        <textarea name=”message” cols=”60” rows=”4” 

id=”message”></textarea>

    </p>

    <p>

        <label>Location (optional) : </label>

        <input name=”location” type=”text” id=”location” />

    </p>

    <p>

        <input type=”submit” name=”Submit” value=”Post Feedback” />

    </p>

</form>

<?php   } ?>

The above code implements the functionality to display the 
component view on the website and also handles the requests 
coming from the site users when they click on the Post 
feedback button. It adds the feedback detail to the events_
feedback table, which is created for the new component.

Step 5: Create and save the following code as admin.
eventsfeedback.php:

<?php

/*

 * Created on 10/05/2008

 *

 * @package  ECSJoomlaComponents

 * @author  Ajit Kumar

 * 

 * This is a admin part of the component to allow administrator 

 * to enter view the feedbacks posted

 */

defined( ‘_JEXEC’ ) or die( ‘Restricted Access’ );

switch(JRequest::getVar(‘task’)) {

    default:

        displayEntries();

        break;

}

function displayEntries() {

    JToolBarHelper::title(JText::_(‘Events Feedback Entries’), 

‘addedit.png’);

    

    $db =& JFactory::getDBO();

    $query = “SELECT a.id, e.title, a.message, a.created, u.name 

“ . 

    “FROM #__events_feedback AS a “ . 

    “LEFT JOIN #__users AS u ON 

u.id=a.created_by “ . 

    “LEFT JOIN #__events AS e ON 

e.id=a.event_id “ .

    “ORDER BY e.title, a.created 

DESC”;

    $db->setQuery($query, 0, 10);

    $rows = $db->loadObjectList();

?>

<table class=”adminlist”>

<tr>

    <td class=”title” width=10%>

        <strong><?php echo JText::_(‘Event’); ?></strong>

    </td>

    <td class=”title” width=50%>

        <strong><?php echo JText::_(‘Feedback’); ?></strong>

    </td>

    <td class=”title” width=10%>

        <strong><?php echo JText::_(‘Created’); ?></strong>

    </td>

    <td class=”title” width=10%>

        <strong><?php echo JText::_(‘Created by’); ?></strong>

    </td>

</tr>

<?php

 if (count($rows) > 0) {

     foreach ($rows as $row) {

         echo “<tr>” .

              “<td>” . $row->title . “</td>” .

              “<td>” . $row->message . “</td>”.

             “<td>” . $row->created . “</td>”.

     “<td>” . $row->name . 

“</td>”.

     “</tr>”;

     }

     echo “<table>”;

 } else {

  echo “<h1>No feedback entry found!!</h1>”;

 }

}

?>

The above code implements the functionality to display 
the component view on the administrator page It fetches the 
feedback details from the events_feedback table and displays 
them on the administrator page.
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Step 6: Create and save the following code as install.sql:

CREATE TABLE IF NOT EXISTS `#__events_feedback` 

    (`id` INTEGER UNSIGNED NOT NULL AUTO_INCREMENT, 

     `event_id`INTEGER UNSIGNED NOT NULL,

     `message` text NOT NULL, 

     `created_by` INTEGER UNSIGNED NOT NULL,

     `location` VARCHAR(45), 

     `created` TIMESTAMP NOT NULL,

     `userip` VARCHAR(16), PRIMARY KEY(`id`))

Any SQL code inside the install.sql file is executed at the 
time of the installation of the component. The above query will 
ensure that the new events_feedback table is created when 
the installation of the component is complete. The above query 
refers to the new table as #__events_feedback. Here, #_ will 
be replaced with the appropriate database prefix (in our case, 
jos_) by Joomla.

Step 7: Create and save the following as uninstall.sql:

DROP TABLE IF EXISTS `#__events_feedback`

Any SQL code inside the uninstall.sql file is executed at 
the time of the component uninstallation. The above query will 
ensure that the new table events_feedback is dropped when 
the uninstallation is complete. 

Step 8: Create and save the following code as 
eventsfeedback.xml:

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”utf-8” ?>

<install version=”1.5.0” type=”component”>

    <name>Events Feedback</name>

    <author>Ajit Kumar</author>

    <creationDate>May 2008</creationDate>

    <version>1.0</version>

    <description>This is an event feedback component</

description>

    <files>

        <filename component=”com_eventsfeedback”>eventsfeedback.

php</filename>

    </files>

    <install>

        <sql>

            <file driver=”mysql” charset=”utf8”>install.sql</file>

        </sql>

    </install>

    <uninstall>

        <sql>

            <file driver=”mysql” charset=”utf8”>uninstall.sql</

file>

        </sql>

    </uninstall>

    <administration>

        <menu>Events Feedback</menu>

        <files>

            <filename component=”admin.eventsfeedback”>admin.

eventsfeedback.php</filename>

            <filename>install.sql</filename>

            <filename>uninstall.sql</filename>

        </files>

    </administration>

</install>

This is the XML descriptor file for the component. This file 
contains the installation details about the component. Also, 
it contains the files which constitute this component for the 
website as well as for the administrator. 

This brings us to the end of coding for the new component. 
Now the next important step is to package the component 
code and install it in Joomla.

Packaging new component
Step 1: Go to the <your home directory>/joomla15dev/

com_eventsfeedback directory, if you are not already there.
Step 2: Create a zipped file, com_eventsfeedback.zip, and 

add the following component files to it:
eventsfeedback.php
admin.eventsfeedback.php
install.sql
uninstall.sql
eventsfeedback.xml

Installing a new component
Step 1: Launch the Administrator page in Joomla.
Step 2: On the Administrator page, click on the 

Extensions-->Install/Uninstall menu item. This will bring up 
the Extension Manager page. 

Step 3: Specify the component’s zipped file name by 

•
•
•
•
•

Figure 7: Events Feedback installed

Figure 8: Events Feedback component on Components tab
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browsing through your folder structure and click on the 
Upload File & Install button.

This will install the component and a message will appear 
indicating the component has been successfully installed, as 
shown in Figure 7.

Click on the Components tab to verify that the new 
component, Events Feedback, has been installed and the 
component details from the descriptor file show up, as in 
Figure 8.

Click on the Components menu to verify that a menu item 
has been created for the Events Feedback component as in 
Figure 9.

Now that the component is installed, we are ready to 
configure it and use it on our website.

The following steps will guide you through positioning the 
new component on the website.

Step 1: Go to the menu item manager by clicking on the 
Menus-->Main Menu item on the Administrator page.

Step 2: Click on the New button on the toolbar.
Step 3: Select Events Feedback (shown in Figure 10) and 

enter the required values as shown in Figure 11.
Step 4: Click on the Apply button on the toolbar. This will 

create the new menu item as shown in Figure 12.
Step 5: Click on the Close button. This will take you to the 

Menu Item Manager page. 
Step 6: Verify that the new entry has been created for 

Events Feedback as shown in Figure 13.

Well, this is all we need to do on the administrator page 
to install the new component. Now, it is show time! Let us see 
how the component appears on the website.

Enter your website URL in the browser. If you do not see 
the new Events Feedback entry in the Main Menu, don’t 
worry. It is because we configured the Events Feedback 
in such a way that the menu item is displayed only to the 
registered user (refer to Figure 11). So, log in with your 
user ID and password. Ah! Now you will see the new Events 
Feedback entry in the Main Menu, as shown in Figure 15.

Click on the Events Feedback menu entry. This will bring 
up the component view, which we designed for the website as 
shown in Figure 16.

Go ahead! Select an event from the drop-down menu and 
post as many feedbacks as you would like to.

Now, let us see how the administrator would see the 
feedback posted from the website. On the administrator page, 
click on the Components-->Events Feedback menu item. 
Figure 17 shows the administrator interface of the component 
with the posted feedback details.

Figure 9: Events Feedback menu item

Figure 10: Events Feedback menu item type

Figure 11: Events Feedback configuration

Before we test the new component, make sure 
that the System-Legacy plug-in is enabled. This is 
required for the Events component to work with 

Joomla 1.5. If you are able to see the Events Calendar on 
your website, this should already have been enabled. If not, do 
so by clicking on Extension-->Plugin Manager and enabling the 
System-Legacy plug-in. ‘Legacy: 1.0’ text, as shown in Figure 
14, appears on the top tool bar if this plug-in is enabled.
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Looks good, doesn’t it? Add or remove some code from the 
component code and get a feel of how things are working.

This brings us to a point where we have written a new 
component, installed it, configured it, and used it on our 
website. But, wait! Before we conclude, for various obvious 
reasons, it is equally important to know how we uninstall the 
component, if we want to. During the development of more 
complex components, it will be inevitable to go through an 
indefinite number of installs/uninstalls. So, let us look at the 
steps involved in uninstalling a new component.

Uninstalling the component
Step 1: On the Administrator page, click on Extensions-

->Install/UnInstall menu item.
Step 2: Click on the Components tab.
Step 3: Select the Events Feedback component and click 

on the Uninstall button on the top, as shown in Figure 18.
This will uninstall the component and a message will 

appear indicating a successful uninstall.
Step 4: Click on the Menus-->Main Menu.
Step 5. Select the Events Feedback entry and click on the 

Trash button on top to remove the entry.
This brings us to the end of our discussion about what 

a Joomla extension is, the different types of extensions that 
Joomla provides, and how we can write our own component 
and use it on our website. In subsequent articles, we will look 
at how we can implement our own Joomla plug-ins. 

Figure 12: Events Feedback menu item saved

Figure 13: Events Feedback menu item created

Figure 14: Legacy mode enabled

Figure 15: Events Feedback menu on the website

Figure 16: Events Feedback component website view

Figure 17: Events Feedback administrator view

Figure 18: Extension Manager for Uninstall
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directly to Ajit at ajit.kumar@empowerconsultancy.in 
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